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GENERAL 1NTRODUCTION
Sinee the LMK aerial camera system had first been presented
at the 1982 Leipzig Spring Fair to the public, the instrument units of the system have worldwide been in uae with
great success. Important features, whieh had been realized
for the first time
a commercial metric camera, were the
linear forward motion compeneation and differential exposure
meaeurement ee nova I functional principles ae weIl as the
convenient operation from tbe central control unit, the clear
arrangement of the system components and their easy manipulat ion (1), (2), (3):; (4).
With such a comprehensive new design of a system 1t 1s inev1table that despite all carefulness in the conception w1ahes
of both users end also designers w1ll not be tulfilled, such
wiehes resulting from teste and especially from the app11cation in practice. This requires a quick reaction from the
aide of the design statf.
In the followin.g the new features of the LMK aerial camera
system are presented, whieh wi.ll lead to a further in.creaae
of its utility value. Noval expansion features were in addition to the supplementat10n of the system by a lene cone
with 210 rum foeal length aspecially the extension of tbe
compensating range of forward motion compensstion and tbe
poesibility of simultaneoue exposuree by the eoupling of
eeveral LMK systeme. Another feature ie the poaeibility of
the individual and thus optimum exposure cf the fiducial
marks and aide images 8S weIl as of the extra exposure of
additional internal camera data and external alphanumeric
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The settable f-numbers ware extended by halving the atop
incrementslII
In oonneotion with these funetional features a few electronie eirouits ware stabilized, so
example
control of
the travelling grid speed. Finally the system has been completed
a new funet
1
t t
N"CU 2000 Navigation
Control Unit.
Instrument unite with new functional features are marked by
a nE" after the Serial No. to dietinguiah them from unitai
of the earlier production. The new equipment system
termed "LMK 1000 Aerial Camera System""
PRESENTATIOlI OF THE

EXTEN"DED INSTRUMENT FUNCTIONS

With the design of the lens cone 21 tbe LMK 1000 Aerial
Camera System follows the international trend towards a
"semi-wide-angle typen, which with a field angle of 12°
lies between the wide-angle standard type (90°) end t
narrow angle type (53°). These types have their special
areas of application. Metric cameraa of this kind are with
advantage used, wherever a good height meaauri.ng accuracy
ia to be aobieved in addition to tbe necessary narrow angle
to avoid dead spaces. Examples of this are mappinga of
urban areas with narrow atreete and higb buildings or wood
inventories in forestry. Furthermore, in special casea it
ia posaible with the lens cone 21 to solve taaks, for wbich
with lene cone 30 the given image scale, e.g. in high
mountain photography, would lead to flying heigbts above
ground, whioh exeeed the service eeiling of the pbotographie aircraft or whieh eannot be kept for any other reaaons_
JJens cone 21 1a equipped with the newly deaigned Lamegoron
PI 5.6/210 high performance lens, whieh with a standard
distortion of ± 2/um end a meen AWAR of 76 I/rom has the
same high level of performance as the well-known and proVell
lens series of the other lens oones.
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The utility value of the system is considerably increased
by the extension of the forward motion compensation speed
up to maximally 64 mm/s. Hence 1t 18 for the complete seriee
of lens cones without restrietion possible to eompensate
any image motion speed whieh may oeeur in connection with
the speed range of the travelling grid realizable in the
control unit. So, lens cone )0 being predeetined for taking
urban arese may DOW also be used for large seale photographs
(up to about 1:1000) as they are, for example, commonly
uaed for roof cadastres without
need of resorting to
helicopters.
The possibility of taking simultaneous photographs with
several LMK systems reeults
a considerable extension of
tbe range of applications of the LMK. Thue, with lens cones
of different focal lengths used in one fligbt photographs
at different seales esn simultaneously be obtained from one
flying heigbt, e.g. for triangulation purposea end mapping
purposes.
In multicamera operation the LMK systems are connected by
coupling the pertinent control units411 The vg/h g ratio and the
drift eorrection angle are aacertained on the master control
unit end transmitted to tbe connected systems. Relative to
the other photographie parameters such as exposure, overlap
ratio ete. aach of the systems operates autonomously according to the input values.
The optimizstio11 cf the imagery of the fiducials marks and 0lf
the aide images compared with the aerial photograph itsel! is
brougbt about by correction awitches, with which additions can
be applied to the film aensitivity entered for expo8ure measurement. These additions are in the range from ±1 to 7 DIN.
Tbey reault in expoaure time cbanges of the pertinent lamps
or LEDs.
The additional exposure of alpbanumeric auxiliary data is
performed by means of a projector arranged in tbe csssette
oppoaite the projector for the cassette No. It incorporates a
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7-point LED lioe which during the film transport 18 activated 1m such a way that characters of a 7x5point pattern are
imaged. Internal camera date being imeged include the f number end the exposure time 8S weIl as the amount of image
motion (which i8 000 when forward motion compenaation i8
used) end the consecutive frame number. Externel data, e.g.
of a connected navigation system or also other photo flight
date (date, flown terrain, information on weather end similar
data) aan be entered via an appropriate interface or an input
unit end imaged.
Half atop incremente were introduced to reduce tbe jumpe in
expoaure time occurring in exposure control when chan ging to
a different atop increment.
In tbe arrangement cf tbe fiducial marks the ngrid form" was

abandoned and the mid-side marks were displaced by two millimeires outward, so that the free image space within the fidu01&1 marks was increaaed.
In. the Instruction Manual relevant notes bave been given tor

the oombination of instrument units of the LMK and the LMK
1000. Units of the 1MK may to a certain degree be upgraded to
the state of the LMK 1000.

Neu

2000 NAVIGATION CONTROL UNIT

The standard equipment of the LMK Aerial Survey Comera System
compriaes the control unit ueed for operating and controlling
the camera. Visual navigation on a given flight route 18
carried out with ths Aeroscope.
For operating the two instruments st the same time, a team
of st least 3 persons i8 necessary (pilot/navigator/operator).
lVIoreover, this instrument combinationrequires three floor
holes altogether (camera/control unit/aeroscope)_
Sinee this configuration involvea certain problems especlally
for smaller photographie airplanes , tne LIVIK 1000 System was
equipped with a naw instrument - the NCU 2000 Navigation Control Unit (Fig. 1) - combining tbe function of the navigation
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instrument with the main control functions of the control
unit. This way~ the minimum staff as weIl as the necessary tloor holea are reduced to two esch.
Similar to the aeroacope, the NCU 2000 i8 cODatructed in
the form of an observation telescope with vert1cal ax1s.
The mount 1s the same aa for the oontrol unit so that the
two instruments are eas1ly intercbangeable. The telescope
ean be diaasaembled into two halves, the bottorn part being
rigidly connected with the base part. This base part 1s
inserted into the above-mentioned control unit mount and
cked in position. Contrary to the aeroscope, the bottom
part of the telescope csn be inserted into the central
mount opening from above. Thus, it 1a no longer necessary
to mount tbe instrument already before the start (from the
outside) so that there 1s no longer the danger cf contaminating or damaging the protruding lens bead during tbe
start or landing of the airplane.
The upper part of the teleaeope 18 bolted with the bottom
part. Uaing adapters, the overall length can be extended
by maximally 200 mm. Thie providee rieh posaibilities for
setting a conven1ent viawing he1ght as weIl as for positioning the lans head below the airplane's fuselsge SQ as to
enaure free vision.
During the preparation of installation, it must be taken
into account that the tilting mot1one to be made to ensure
the verticality of the telescope require sufficient clear
spaee even in eaee of larger th1cknesa of the airplane tuaelage. On the other band, the required opening st tloor level
16 smaller than theto! the control unit. The line pattern
for viaual navigation (Fig. 2) i8 located in the image plane
of the teleacope eyepiece. According to the focal lengtb ef
the attached LMK lene cone t one out of tour reticles i5
selected by mean,g of a turret. In addi tiOD to the OOiilrse
line in tbe c'ntre, esch reticle comprises tbe flight strip
limitation lines both absolutely and for a 30 % lateral overp as weIl as lines limiting the image slong flight. The
observation ray patb in, the lens head 18 folde. througb 36°
relative to the vertiesl. The fie
angle 1s 90°; the 11m1-
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tation of the visual fiald thus being at 81° frontwarde and
ai 9° backwards. Like in the control unit of the LMK 1000
System, the nadir point i8 represented by a circular mark
whoae diameter eorresponds to the terrain ares oovered by
the sensor of the LMK exposure meter.
The course line 1s aligned to the flight direetion above
terrain ey turning the telescope base. The set angle corresponds to the drift angle end 18 automatically tranam1tted
to the connected aerial survey eamera. With the drift
position unvaried. there 19 an additioDal possibi11ty of
quiekly turning the telescope, in its indexing positions,
through 1800 or ± 90°, reep. Thus, it 18 possible to change
ovar from front v1ew to rear view or to hava a look, in
"sideward. navigation", st ine adjacent route still to oe
flown. To tbis end, eaeh line pattern. has a eontinuous line
(Fig. 2) for marking the adjacent route in the terrain st a
lateral overlap of 30 % between tae strips. Levelling tbe
NCU 2000 i8 by means of tbe two setting knobe on the mount;
the tilt correotion amount 1e automatioally tranamitted to
the aonneoted LMK.
The sctual novelty ~s oompared to the aeroaoope is thst
perepectively runni~g travelling marks moving slong the
course line are additionally reflected into the eyepiece
image plane. They have the as.me function as ihe travelling
grid ei the control unit, 1.e. they serve tor determining
the vg/hg - ratio. Tbe travelling marks have the form of
lumin.oua lines whoee brightnes8 aan be regulated for adaptaiion to the terrain image or switohed off, if necessary
(e.g. dur1ng "sideward naVigation"). Their moving direotign
is reversible so that the v g /hg - ratio asn also be determined wben looking back.arde.
An optical image aequence indieati,on 18 seen st the field
edge. Similar to that on tbe contral unit, it illdicates
the oamera cycling rate by meene of LED's.
The NOU 2000 i9 compatible botb for the LMK 1000 end LMK
System. It i8 connected via the contral unit inatalled on
a rigid mount (ineluded in tba equipment) witb1n aight end
resch of the operator.
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eyepiece head of the telescope only accommodates those~
operating elements aa are abaolutely neceaaary for taking
an airphoto. Apart fram the above-mentioned operating controla for illumination, snd directional change of the travelling marks, these are buttons for releasing
aerial expo8urea aa weIl as releasing single exposures and
a control knob for travelling mark synchronization.
All other settings and controls are effectedon ihe contral
~he

unit.
The NeU 2000 represents a significant extension of the modular LMK 1000 or LMK System end i8 likely to substantislly
in,crease the applicabili ties of these instrumente.
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Fig. 1

NCU 2000 Navigation Control Unit
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